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 June President Letter 

BayLake Woodturners 

 

 May demo – We had a guest turner from Iowa last 

month.  Lyndal Anthony provided some great insight 

into various turning technics and tool use.  I enjoyed 

meeting and listening to Lyndal.  Observing others is 

one of the best methods for us to expand our 

knowledge and sharpen our skills.  Thanks to Ed Cole for 

coordinating the demonstration and thanks to Lyndal 

for making the long trip to GB and presenting at our 

meeting. 

 Our next meeting is on Saturday June 15th.  The June 

meeting will be our last until September 21st.  Our 

current June agenda is for a “tool swap” and Lunch.  I’ll 

also give a short presentation on making tools and 

accessories to help organize and improve your turning. 

Don’t forget to bring in your projects and start thinking 

about your summer projects that include 

embellishments and “tiny turning”. 

   

See you Saturday, Tim 
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We had a guest presenter Lyndal Anthony as our May demonstrator.  Lyndal is from Iowa 

and is the President of Harry Nohr Woodturners in Platteville, WI.  His presentation took us 

into a detailed view of how woodturning tools cut and various techniques to improve our 

woodturning.  Lyndal had members come up and check his work and see up close how he 

holds the tools and makes the cuts.  He stressed sharpening your tools often while turning 

and make thin slow cuts.     

MAY DEMONSTRATION 



To learn more about Lyndal Anthony and see his works 

click on the link below:   

http://www.midwestwoodart.com/about-lyndal.html  

By: Terry Hermes 

This month we will have a tool swap.  Clean out your shop of any tools or accessories that you would 

like to swap or sell.  We will also have a donation box for things you do not want that new turners 

could use.  Please mark your tools with prices and you will be responsible to make the correct 

change.  If you would like to buy tools please bring small bills to make it easier for the seller.  

This will be our last meeting until September 21st.  We had an awesome year with many different 

gallery items that brought about discussions on finishes, style and wood type.  The “Oops”  gallery 

was a big hit to understand what went wrong and how to save the piece.  We have a Summer     

Challenge to get everyone out of their comfort zone and try something new.  The categories are:  

Embellishment, Hollow Vessels and Miniatures.  Check the AAW site for ideas and bring your items 

to the September meeting. 

 Gerry Jensen has beads and instructions for Beads of Courage Boxes.  If you have never made a box 

this would be a great summer project.  The children are so happy to have a box to hold their string 

of special beads from their treatments that are sometimes several feet long.  

Over the summer we will be working on a new look for the newsletter and the website.  We want to 

make it more interactive and easier to use.  Please let me know what you would like to see in the 

newsletter or website.  We will also be working on the demonstration schedule for next year.  If you 

would like to be a demonstrator or know of someone that might be interested in doing a demo 

please let me know.  Thank you to everyone who stepped forward and did a demo this year.        

Have a Great Summer!   



 

 MAY 2019 GALLERY 



 



 



 

 BEADS OF COURAGE BOXES 



 BEADS OF COURAGE BOXES 

 

Thank You to all our members who have   

participated throughout the year in the 

Beads of Courage Boxes for Milwaukee 

Children's Hospital.  The children and 

staff are full of joy when they see all the 

different boxes.  They have been over-

whelmed with the talent and generosity 

you put into these special boxes for their 

beads.  Gerry Jensen has more beads and 

instructions if you would like to make a 

box over the summer break.  Unfortu-

nately there are more kids undergoing 

treatments than there are boxes, so we 

will continue to collect boxes all year.  

Please bring your finished box to the  

September meeting. 


